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Garden Tools.
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Graham Furniture Co.

Field and Poultry Wire Fencing.
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We are prepared to sell the women of this community
Hoosier kitchen Cabinets because everyone recognizes
them to be the world's best labor savers.
GRAHAM'S EASY TERMS
are so convenient that every hcme can possess one. Let
us tell you about them.
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In fact, everything to be found in an up-to-date hardware
establishment, including Stoves, I !eaters, Crockery,('lass
ware, etc. We invite you to call and inspect our stocks.
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Lesson

Make It Your Most Useful Helper
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SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFE-TIME FENCE-

Fulton Hardware Co
Fulton, Ky.
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V. The Activity of the Enthrone...
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R N FENCR holds its own against the etrongest
pr.-satire and resumes normal shape as soon us pressure is
.1(11N I S. Also retains
hoontise it has
Its eliape in all weathers, ae T1 NSIt IN CUR I S allow it to
evinoed when hot and contract WIWI' Cold. Made of the hiSliest
grades of tough, springy floes hearth steel wile with rim, hear"
emod risiifores rahsisnerd coating in which the best prime cetera
Speller zinc is used.
fl the fob all the while. Vois can tel it here. 'We sell
ROI ITHERN FUNCH under tlio guarantee of the Cult States
Steel Company, who asks Its•

I

3. "Ile Is risen; Ile Is not here.
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A Sewing Machine
for 12 hours

Let electric energy take the drudgery
out of your hou.sework. No other servant is so reliable, so uncomplaining, so
efficient. No other servant will do so
much and charge so little.
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Are you one of thousands of Kentucky
\mut% constantly overworked by neces.
sail,household duties- washing,ironing,
sweeping, cooking, sewing?
Are you always "rushed to death" because of the many things "that must be
done" in your home,from hour to hour,
day to day, and week to week?
Are you fast becoming :1 workwom
drudge, getting old and un..„1.,•tive before your time, because you can't gtt
enough rest and recreation, and the opportunity to enjoy life?

, I 111
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DRESS UP FOR THE EASTER PARADE
FUL7'ON'S BEI-IER DRESSED AIEN
Will Welcome This Announcement

A Spring
Presentation

Ii

C RCA

‘‘ 1111

New Hats

OF

READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHES
ftuI.
A step ahead of anything you can imagine in sty and smartmisit,
rich
id
%
vi
more
combinations,
color
brilliant
more
created
Fashion never
showine ,,f N,
fabrics than you'll see in this Roberts Clothing Company
Spring Clothing.
wi ha i cit.'.
The largest and finest stock of Ready-to-Wear Suits

iii•ftirt•
liatS that tilt S114 1111t1
I'M 'nig Sint... IIWY
' -•I'l'etiolt
tiltat'S \%11a1itt
11:it st Its for spring :mil al... for
Faster wear.

shown.
and
SUITS that reflect the correct style tendencit s in Spring apparel
of
two
have
pairs
Suits
These
fabrics.
splendid
of
choice
afford a wide
trousers and are priced at

25 to'32'
.
You are invited to visit our present showing of Clothes for Sprikk
and it.
se
(
,;
to
admiration
warmest
your
exc.te
will
Every garmemt

Pr

Easter
Neckwear

,i .) ecoala

Nunn-Bush Shoes
New refinements in the styling of
quality lifot wear will mect instant reionse in your appreciatitin of the new
shoes we have for the new season. A
style to meet every requirement.

INCORPORA TEL

out the neckwear
want to wt ar Easter is now
easy task. Wt have tried to
our share in helping you
arranging a good selection.
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29: hay. 27; .ili"•,s. I ; stove the county, and the liming of
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. 1; logs, more
Mills, 1; corn. 11: hag,
lime or
Although Fulton county is 9: machinery. 3; iron pipe. 12; prosperity will follow
one of the smallest counties in straw, 2; wheat. 2; misc., 1St); marl."
Most people will be amazed
Kentucky. it is one of the rich- urvattl. 2.2110 gallon,.
Total ears from Ilicknian, at the number of cars shipptul
est. as is shown by a survey
to.id cream. I.:)00 gai- from the county and also by the
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more than
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the
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, that Fulton
tion. and shoiv.
7••
S''61 •700: Cayce. $161.177.;
county is en the right road. It
wheat:.
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C"ili•
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Jordan. :t101.s!S; :••;:ate Line, _
is it revelation in some respects
•-•trayi, I :
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and a disappointmt•nt in others,
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.Nlaking a grand total for
but it is worth intensive study:
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which
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$311.600: graill :111(1 hay, .-261,- -f
Helen smith and Ruth (irock_ 97",
200; poultry: and eggs,
t•tt spent the wt•ek end iidth
72(1; sweet Potatoes• s76
iii. 17: t ti1- Air.
Ether[s'iq
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-e raw,
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and Afadge Hawks.
Blankets and Quills dried in ow'
ing tumbler cannot be sorpie:sed.
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Wool i- slio‘%11
7•S
.1.,
t
I.!
schtu •li'10,1.11 Friday.
fig,ures_ (mitt no station a. 'h:
It's hard, tiresome, unsatisfactory work to wash bed quilts and blankets at
; hog,.
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s, 11001 „a,
The
in credit for it -hif;mew ;,home. ion know that from t. perienec
sun d„y at \v„Ino
-1:•:. p. 13. ..ii,i a: I' 171.
nu•st of it was lot•aled out.
were t;roie,
the „a,: ve
Our charge is small. All
25c. Blankets regular price, less 20 per cent
The figures below shoiv
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- 1•1•ith•nt• 11.i .v
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pit fl ut her
Tht, • hiked from 1
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haitled t‘v....dlantl Ol e sc hool to Mrs..1. II. St
This is the first time that such
Iii tic 1401.
Thi. 1)1(.1114. Was sprvati
it survey has been made in the Milli. and I
d ae long
(.00,0 , an d ank•ii ,- 1 ,.,to
and slup•••••et, which ..11 the laNVI1 tuni all had a jolly
fur it- ool,1
ficuinty Agent MCP110.1.
gilthering this highly interest- ri•• of Hickman and
A meeting will be held at
,
Mr. 1••I'llersen made the tot- Walnut Grove churell next Suning material.
ionment
day to organize a cemetery
Ilickman (N. ('. Xi St.
-The ahoy, rtitiot
s tiry committee.
.OW EN.
Box material. 219; lumber 2711;
• E.160ftron rrcot
Nlis 'Margaret Marshall and
corn. 12.1: hogs, 8; cotton. 311; g.a.d. Mit tlolit! thrum' iii' tin'
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poultry, 29; cross ties. 7; logs, count ,
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!
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Special for Two
Weeks Only.
April 2 to 14.
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Store your
QUILTS
and
BLANKETS
away for the
summer
sweet and
clean.
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Send your Quilts and Blankets
to us to be washed.
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LEARN TO DEPOSIT

MONEY
'REGULARLY!

T
4%1.0,1. \\
4% , ,.1, II 441.1i...

I;, '
1.11/ 1 /
1.1
101 , /1'11.4. All

1.11111(1 111

11

11111111,i'lt
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111k
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A little hit added to %%hat vim.% e got. otalst-s
a little hit more. But lots of little hits make a BIG
\ \IOI "NT.
)oly ten dimes make a IX /LIAR ; ten times
ten did i.11'S make 1 me hundred dollars; ten hundred
dollars are ONE T11()1.SAND DOLLARS.
Save your FIRST thousand dollars and have
it in the BANK. Financial Success Will then be
CERTAIN.
We in ite

R Banking Business.

Start Saving Regularly Ni

BANK
ONAL
NATI
CITY “That
Strong Bank"
FULTON, KY.

SELIA

1 CREAM RECEIV1NC STATION
.441 I I1 11 111111*
:,4 wet, oil,.

it Y.
Pr og Store.

It

Direct Shipments II andled Promptly.
Checks and cans returned the same day
cream received.
Mr. Si•Ilars represents

Gray-Von Allmen Sanitary Milk Co.
111,441,4,r:tied.
1,01'ISVII.I.E. K.

Concrete
Roads
Are Open
All Year
There are a number of reasons
why the mileage of Concrete Roads
is steadily increasing, year by year.
Concrete highway pavement is
not affected by weather. Rain only
makes it stronger. Wind cannot
Mow it away. It can be built to
carry any kind of traffic indefinitely, practically without repairs.
Concrete roads are as good one
time of the year as another.
Out booklet It-3 teitt many interesting Nab about Concrete
Roads. Ash US torI your copy.

‘1":1

o-1 National Organitation
to Improve tend Extend the Limy of Coserete
011ic•s I,

A emirs

•Itt. LAKE 37

I.:XT .\!
I r(. I'11
I )i 1)1i.
N.as 11)111:t."
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It'll/11VA 11'11
!Tay when.

11 1114 ti
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S11H..

,! for
%%au ks.
1,110)1) Altoll a 1.4
• at home last week.
Air. I ‘'.ii-lie Taylor will
11
Halant house and 11.
1101.4, rill it is convenient
litilty Tay!.
build again.
earn*. home for the %vintk end.
Singing at Chestnut Glad,
4v34 %%ell attended Similay. A
Singing school will stati at C.
;. Friday night and will VIMKyWi.t.kS.
! 111111. for
11%111111,4. in I II oil to eorne.
Virgil Leif), who hits been
itt home for 'ono. time, W4l5
L to his work in St.
d 1.

SidrfitAtC:fr

Friday and Saturday, April 6 and 7.
The Police !tog, with almost human brain in peison on the
stage. also in his Motion Picture —Elie Kidnapper:* sh
in addition to our regular feature oietio.•• prog ram. No a..
in admissions.
+++++41....•••••++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Monday and Tuesday, .‘pril and 10,
John Gilbert .0141 Joan ('rawford. in
.)

Miles ()iie'

A Is..

v",.

,M,11

arid K itiograms.

,
+4
i+++++++++++++++-.1.+++.ti+-S.ti+++++

Wednesday, .1pril Ilth,
Esther ltalst..!,. ft,
• •
i 11.411 1'es 1)4)11•1 Lle"
Twice as good as anything Esther has ever
appeared in and figures don't lie!
Metro Conied.
4.14.44

1.4.4.11.4.11
+4++++4+ ++++++++++++++++++++.1144+•444.4.11.4.1.4.4.1.44.4.4

Thursday, April 12th
Clara Bow. in

Also Comedy and Kinograins.

1

We are Prepared to Serve You
:
o.
With everything you-rt „.
need to make yourL
farm work a success.

OLIVER
SULKY
PLOWS

Look at this
Hinge-Joint Fence
Easily and quickly
erect — neat and trim
in appearance. Knot
can't slip, yet it "gives"
but slips back into position after each heavy
• hock and strain.

H
MONARCFence
told, Hog, Poultry

he patent,'
;al V,inneal,•d"process

Saves time,
Reduces plowing costs,
Buries iill the weeds.
Pulverizes the soil,
Is easy to operate,
And does a more thorough
Job of plowing-which means better crops
and more net profit ut the
end of the year.
T PLOW
OLIVE!? BUILDS 711E COBBEC
ON.
BOTTOM Fon EVEBY SOIL CONDITI

Tnear-N 2lii3timea heavierzinc
cating titan on orthnary
4.anized fence. This. Wu,
t.,,prirr • bearing steel, re,i
1te=1 ill the core and Mg.
M,match fir outlast any 11t.11:1
tang, •

fence.

RED STRAND
I. r

sell us, 0.111..11IC M.11411,1.h.
I no +++++ Woe fee this su,
•nteesi

All. KINDS OF

Field

Garden Seeds

in
Ire haw lise nous Alooko, 11
it.It. I e us le!! you allabout I.

COMPANY, Incorporated.

and Food the Best
It

+ 4.4++ ++•1, ++++++

KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT

rvt,

—se

Neat

flit-U.04n,

PROGRAM

he will •
the next se..

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Merchants Bank Building
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

E\

hrilty
Vro%%til. Poultry .:Ve4115 In he
looking- up a bit, hit not too
nitich. %Vt. can't all sell hatching egg-, and bali chicks, so
the majority of ti.s niust depend
on the regular market for our
profit. But it takes just as
44: (I'll to raise a poor chick as a
good one. so we must look to
the increased production of Our
flock. Now I should like to
compare production with you
kg h,,rn peo ple who keep records. ‘Ve all know production
in a large flock is loss than a
small one of like quality and
ran make allo%%ance for that.
A pril is a rood nionth to use
a, a sample, since most chickens are laying by then. flow
about a report from your thick
fIII' next month? I'll admit that
one dollar a case more than we
are getting above la- I year for
ours ege-s is encourai.ritig, but
IS riva 1,41 liv t ht. ini.ri•a-io in the
price of feed, and so it goes.
We must work for a higher
producing flock and use the
most drastic economy %ve know
in preventing waste and in
choosing the feed most suited
'o the needs of our flock. Growing just as much as we possibly
can at home.
Welfare Workers met March
..!!1 at the home of Mrs. Bettie
Watts. Mr. Em Coffman being
abseht, Mrs. Eugene Young
creed as secretary pro tern.
rite poultry program %vas interesting. The' report of the roun-•
ty wide meeting rend and
)
After a lesson in par1..us.ged.
liamentary law. The fun presented by the committee on
fun W a: mirth provoking and
relaxing. Mrs. Coffman and
Mrs. Itidg‘vity made Iris and
Madonna Lilies of crepe paper.
showing its just how it is done.
Arrangements were perfected
II) clean yard Monday afternoon for Mrs. P'rost, whose
daughter ha:4 been sick so long.
She is no bettor and her sister,
Mrs. Barney Kindred, has come
to assist in caring for her.
The next meeting will be April 21; at the home of Mrs. Eugene Young.
The following program will
In presented. lb.votional,
Mrs. Itidgway and Mrs. R,
\\*ails. Prevent hoi and cont r.
„f
Mr:.
11 Coffnito
Prevention of
-Mi .
Nettie Parmenter. Control of
Pleas and Roaches—Mrs. Orr.
Dest ruction of A tits :ind
t'hinches---Mrs. Bettie \\
Prevention of 14.11 Ii'61 Es
Airs. Jim Clements. Round t
ble discussion oti Ilousecleal
Mg It'll by Irs. E. M. Cortina'
1111:1 hillr

M. R. JONES
NIull(1ger

(JO the ill

ll'i/1

doI-'. She has a thick
c hie k, four %%vek-. toll(

HAVE MONEY!

WC1 tit

.

, 1.1 . 1111
!thud'
1. for Dialoolid :-44111.4 re Pool'r,
Farm. ami
coulited 652 liaiiies from the
4.0 III these I $(.1,1
antl gave away :to more, hritic
ing the number flown to a mor
rea,imailde number to put under one brooder. This is a ret
tweaking hatch and Mrs.
'thinks know:-: how to do Ow
work. she is doing quite a
II eth:toiii hatching and ha

a pleasure to g0 to th,
for a lunch or full meal.
hi

!land us a dollar bill anil
I your name on the Advertir
er hit ea a regular subscriber
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Church St. Fulton, Ky.
W. W. BAITS, President.
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FIRST IS SERVICE
We naL. ,
our service 1- •••
far beyond
latest design. am: •
ice. Our funerd
of the family of - 1.t•
out any additioind
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balmer to render professional service after death as
used in selecting the physician during the illness. Our

\V cchiescla , April lith,
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There is an •dd saying. "like
father, like son." and I have
had tt proven to me this past
two %Neck:. I have been soliciting members for the Junior
Member,hip Club it the Standard Bred Poultry. Association.
and proeared about twenty new
application
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the S. it. 1'. A. furnished a setting of purebred
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Pickle-Terry Motor Sales Co.
NOW WE CAN CLEAN HATS

.s9AKLAN D
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John Deere Plows pull lighter because they shed belter.
Pay our new store a visit and see what a real bargain awt you.
We are now located where the Pat Smith Furniture
Co. was, 208 Lake Street.

Fulton Hardware Co.
'21

lalot :'trill

•ItIl••••

t

NI:tete

1.4tutulry.

, /

-0kir

.11,t,t ;.!.11.111,111.1.11.

$12.00
I leavy 3-horse Plow
Large 2-horse Plow - 10.00
9.00
Medium 2-horse Plow
8.50
Light 2-horse I'low 8.00
Small 2-horse Plow -

\

II

GINS.li

I*

1.

..11

Lll:.AMERICAN SIX

12,

Again we offer plows at a great reduction. A new
John Deere Syracuse Slat Wing Plow at such a low price
that you cannot afford to repair old plows.
The John Deere Syracuse Plows are all guaranteed,
they operate easy, have I.ight Draft, and last longes.
These prices are lower than ever, and an extra point
with every plow.
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Practice makes perfect.
Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils learn by applying
it.
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Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.
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This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.
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Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.
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Cotton Seed
Use the old reliable I lomestead Fertilizer when you plant and get the wonderful results others are getting. We
have it for cotton, tobacco, corn, truck
crops, gardens and flowers.
We have the TRICE COTTON
seed that are pure and sound.
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SW11.1LY, silently, our invalid car lesponds to
just such emergency calls- --anywhere--any time.
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Should the need arise, remember to phone
us. We're ready---always.
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just as a man is judged in a
personal way by the company

he keeps, so is he judged in a
business way by the banking connection he makes.
A checking orsavings account
with a good reliable institution
like this one reflects good business judgment. it builds prestige.
So choose wisely,and,soon.
1
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaura»t because
it has endeavored to break down the prejudice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no 1111ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
mme here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for 1.1s to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
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Smith 4sCafe
Bic DINNEK LVEhY DAY

Phone us your answer.
Just say
want Purina Chick
Startena."
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T costs one cent more per chick to feed Purina
Poultry Chows for the first six weeks-thanto feed uncertain unbalanced mixtures. Of the
chicks fed average mixtures 507.: (lit!. Purina
saves 907. It costs a lot more to let chit ks
die than to save them. The In:st f.., :1 you can
buy is by far the clwapest. You can liave a
or a life. Which \via it L.:?
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